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Countertop protection KIT
The Emac®’s countertop protection KIT consists of pieces with button shape, made of stainless steel, designed to be installed in countertops as a protector to place hot cookware like pans, pots, grills,
etc. avoiding possible damage caused by heat.
The Emac® countertop buttons are a perfect option for all kind of
countertops, especially the quartz ones, as they can be damaged
by direct heat.
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General Features
Material:

Stainless steel

Diameter (a):

25 mm

Height (h):

5 mm

Reference

Color

Packaging

Natural steel

9 u + fitting template
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TECHNICAL FILE
Countertop protection KIT
Applications
El kit de protección de encimeras de Emac® es un kit de 9 botones fabricados en acero inoxidable
pensados para colocarse, acorde a la plantilla de colocación suministrada, como protección en
encimeras de cocina frente a elementos calientes como sartenes, ollas, etc. Esto es especialmente
importante en encimeras de materiales de última tendencia, como el cuarzo, cuya resistencia al calor
es limitada.

Materials
The pieces of the countertop protection KIT are made of bright stainless steel grade X6Cr17 according
to the NF EN 10088-2 standard. AISI-430 alloy.
Stainless steel is a highly durable and resistent material, with an excellent superficial appearance that
does not degrade along the time. This material is non porous, facilitating the hygiene of the installation.

Installation
The countertop protection KIT is easy to install by using adhesives. It is recommendable using the
fitting template delivered with the order, as optimizes the installation of the kit for the most common
cookware.
Be sure the ambiance temperature is higher than 10ºC. Remove all dirtiness from the surface and be
sure is dry. Place the fitting template on the countertop and fix it in the desired place.
1. Apply a small amount of adhesive, the size of an apple seed, on the center of the holes in the fitting
template. Then, place the tactile nails on the holes and put pressure on them to improve the adhesion.
2. Lift the first button to check if it has the correct amount of adhesive. All the lower surface must
be covered with adhesive. It is preferable to put more quantity but always taking care that it doesn’t
overflow..
3. Once is dry you can remove the template. The installation is finished.
To stick the buttons you can use a bicomponent methacrylate adhesive.

Cleaning and maintenance
The countertop protection kit requires little maintenance. It will be enough using water with detergent
or a specific neutral cleaner diluted. Steel wool, abrasive cleaners, souring products as well as strong
acids (hydrochloric and perchloric),strong bases (caustic soda or ammonia) or carbonated solutions
are not recommended

Technical information
You can find out more information about the technical features of the Emac®’s products by downloading its Technical Files in www.emac.es.
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If you have any query, please contact our Technical Department in tecnico@emac.es.

Outdoors

Indoors

Floorings
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